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How long will a car or trucl{ last? 
B ow long will a car or truck last? today definitely last longer than they 
There 's a new· answer to that ques-._ used to," says Hampshire. "This has 

tion, according to ap analysis just major implica tions not only for our 
released by the Motor & Equipment industry's vehicle makers and their 
Manufac turers Ass~ ciation suppl iers, but also for the aftcrmar
(MEMA). MEMA has developed a ket that services and maintains those 
new measurement for the Expected cars and trucks." 
Useful Vehicle Life (EUVL) of a 
personal vehicle. 

By the year 2000, a new car 's 
EUVL will be just less than 15 years 
if current trends conti nue, according 
to Frank Hampshire, "director of 
research at MEMA. 

Improvements in quality and tech
nology have added about J l/2 
months to the useful life span of a car 
or truck each model year, meaning 
one complete additional year of use
fulness every eight years. 

"Although the observed data fluc
tuate a bit, fitting a trend line to the 
data makes the point clear: Cars 

Better new cars mean fewer trips to 
the car dealership. The improve
ments in veh icle component not 
only mean fewer trips to the repair 
shop during the car's or truck's use
ful I ife, but also people won't need to 
replace vehic les as often as they 
have. 

Founded in 1904, MEMA exclu
sively represents and serves more 
than 700 U.S . manufacturers of 
motor-vehicle components, tools and 
equipment, automotive chemicals, 
and related products used in the pro
duction, repair and maintenance of 
all classes of motor vehicles. 
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Improvements in quality and technology have added about 11;2 
months to the useful life span of a car or truck each model year. The 
improvements in vehicle components not only mean fewer trips to 
the repair shop during the car's or truck's useful life, but also people 
won't need to replace vAhicles as often as they have. 

Is your car ready for 
the road?? e,~~),yt.; ·r:·. 

With our good used parts, ;;.>. qu•~f8 '~ , , e ne . ,_ 
now you can afford to , hop " · · 

Do it yourself! " ";F ·--~ 

We Buy and Sell 
Late Model Wrecks! 

Call us for parts availability 

DOIRON AUTO INC. 
5th Kenyon S 2 2 Alexandria 5- 791 

Put safety first when jump-starting a car battery If you renew your policy elsewhere 
without getting a quote from How much do you know about your 

car? Each year, thousands suffer seri
ous eye injuries or blindness because 
they don 't know the proper proce
dure for.jump-starting a dead car bat
tery. Take this test and find out how 

.much you know about auto-battery 
safety. 

1. Most batteries in today ' cars are 
called "maintenance-free ," which 
means they don 't require regular 
checkups. 

True 
False 
2. Motorists should own a set of 

jumper cables tested and approved 
by the Socie ty of Automotive Engi
neers (SAE). 

True 
False 
3. All you need to jump-start a vehi

cle with a dead battery is a set of 
jumper cables. 

True 
F alse 
4. Jump-starting a dead car battery 

is simple if you know the proper and 
safe procedures. 

True 
False 
5. Never clamp the negative cable 

to the negative post of the dead bat: 

tery. 
True 
False 
6 . If battery acid comes in contact 

with your eye, seek medical attention 
immediately. 

True 
False 
7. In a vehicle-battery explosion, 

flyi ng battery fragments can cause 
serious eye injuries or blindness. 

True 
False 
8. Wearing sunglasses or a pair of 

regular eyeglasses is enough protec
tion when jump-starting a disabled 
car. 

True 
False 

Answers 
L False - There is no such thing as 

a "maintenance-free" battery. Battery 
posts may still corrode, and battery 
cases may still crack, especially dur
ing the winter. Preventive mainte
nance is your best defense against 
vehicle failure. Prevent Blindness 
recommends that motorists check car 
batteries before winter sets in or, in 
the warmer climates, before the sum
mer sizzles. 

2. True - Jumper cables tested and 

approved by the SAE mean the 
cables meet the most stringent safety 
standards. Jumper cables that are not 
in good condition actually can be 
dangerous to the person jump-start
ing the car. Damaged cables may 
produce sparks, which can lead to 
battery explosion. Purchase cables 
that are at least 12 feet long and 
color-coded. Look for the SAE sym
bol on the label. 

3. False - In addition• to jumper 
cables, every car should have the fol 
lowing essentials for jump-starting: 
splashproof safety goggles for eye 
protection, flashl ight and stcp-by
step guide for jump-starting a car. 

4. True - The best way to ensure 
that you are following the proper 
procedu res is to have the jump-start 
instructions handy in the car. Store 
the directions where' you can find 
them easily, like under the hood, in 
your glove compartment or with the 
jumper cables. 

5. True - This is a sure way to 
cause a spark, which can lead Lo bat
tery explosion. All batteries produce 
hydrogen and oxygen gases. If the 
hydrogen gas comes into contact 
with a spark, the battery can explode, 
sending pieces of the battery and acid 

flying. You should clamp the last 
connection to a good ground in the 
disabled car, like the engine block, . 
car frame or other unpainted metallic 
surface. 

6. False - The injured motorist 
shou ld flush the affected eye with the 
first drinkable liquid handy, like 
water, milk, soft drink or juice. The 
longer you wait, the greater the 
chances of a serious eye injury. F lush 
the eye for at least 15 minutes before 
seeking medical attention. 

7. True - However, a battery also 
contains sulfuric acid, which can 
burn through clothing. In an explo
sion, the acid is a dangerous to the 
eyes as the battery pieces, because it 
can severely burn the delicate eye tis
sue. 

8. False - Eyeglasses that arc not 
made of polycarbonate (the most 
impact-resistant material available) 
can crack or break easily. Regular 
glasses also cannot protect your eyes 
from acid that can enter from the 
s ide. That's why Prevent Blindness 
recommends using splashproof safe
ty goggles (de igned for occupation
al use and marked with a Z87 logo) 
made with a polycarbonate lens 
when jump-starti ng. 

The 
Co-operators 
You are probably 
paying too much! 

Call today for a no obligation 
telephone quotation! 

Joe O'Farrell 
Auto Specialist 

Lynn McKissock 
A uto Specialist 

Home • Auto • Life • RRSPs • Farm • Business • Group • Trave i 

aO the co-opetatots 0 Insurance/Financial Services 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main Street South 

Monday-Friday: 8:45-6:00; Saturday: 8:45-12 Noon 

Tel.: 525-5545 Fax: 525-4522 
Jo learn more .about junJp starting car batteries see: Titley :()hev-Olds~Geo, Doiron 'Auto, Glengarry Tir~ Se.rvice, 
Alexandria Ford, Jack MacDone11 · Motor Sales, Roy's Garage, Alexandria Honda, Highland Toyota, St. · Pierre 
,C3arage or UAP. · ··· · , · 

A Better Place For You™ 
ii . . 

Tak::e a 
trip down 
mem_ory lane 
With harsh weather on its way, you 

probably want to get your car in tip
top shape so you won' t have to worry 
about getting stranded in the cold. 
Whether you take the car in for a 
tuneup, change the oil, or give it an 1 

interior and exterior wash, you will 
notice just how far your car has come 
from the days of the horse and 
buggy. Today 's cars arc a lot more 
advanced than ever before. · 

Do you remember a time when cars 
were not required to have automatic 
seat belts or air bags? How about 
when a new car cost less than $600? 

Take a short break from your car
care chores to re live the days when 
cars had a two-piece curved wind
shield and tail fins. The following 
events , courtesy of "Chronicle of the 
20th Century" (Dorling Kindcrslcy), 
are some highlight of important 
events in the development of the 
modern car. 

April 1908 - U.S. Steel begins 
producing all-metal auto mo bile 
wheels. 

June 19 19 - New York inaugu
rates a written test for dri vcr 's 
license applicants. , 

Novembe'r 1927 - The price for a 
new Ford automobile jumps almost 

$200 from $385 to $570. 
January 1938 - General Motors 

Corp. begins mass production of 
- diesel engines. 

September 1948 - The Cadi ll ac 
comes complete with a two-piece 
curved windshield, a wide rear win
dow, tai l fi ns inspired by Lockheed 's 
P-38 fighter a ircraft and a Hydramat
ic automatic transmission. 

Ju ly 1952 - GM offers cars with 
an air cooling system. 

March 1960 - In New York, a car 
is displayed with a battery recharged 
by solar cells. 

December 1970 - President Nixon 
signs a bill to' cut automobile fumes 
90 percent by 1977. 

March 197 1 - Ford Motor Co. 
recalls Pintos due to an e ngine 
defect. · 

January 1975 - Chrysler. GM and 
Ford - the Big Three American 
automobile makers - offer rebates 
to customers in an attempt to spur the 
sales of new cars. 

September 1980 - T he Chevy 
Chcvctte, Ford Escort and Lincoln 
Mercury Lynx arc the first U.S. cars 
to record 30 miles per gallon. 

Ju ly 1984 - United States 
announces air bags or automatic seat 
belts arc required in cars by 1989. 

.f' 

Keep reading for more interesting information on 
Car Care and Home Improvement. 

WINTERIZATION PACKAG 
This Service Includes: 
1. Change oll, replace oll filter and lubricate. 
2. Top up all fluids, Incl. brake, windshield, dlfferen 

transmission and power steering. 
3. Rotate all four tires and adjust afr pressure. 

· 4. Tighten all drive belts. 
5. Provide a 4 L jug of windshield washer fluid. 
6. Analyze battery charge and clean as required. 
7. Inspect front and rear brakes. 

OFFER VALID FOR MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

Make sure your battery can 
handle the cold temperatur 

Batteries 
~~ ~~~= 

U STER 
Concorde Calibre 
All-Season Radial 

P155/80R1 3 

t:.OOD),~EAR 

..-, .. ;%:WoM 
~ SWEEPSTAKES 

(Please Print) _ENTRY FORM 
Win a Trip to New York 

P~automatically enter to win Serious Freedom - A Learjet for a month 

WINTER'S COMI 
Bring Your Car To 
The Experts For 

Your 

Winter 
Tune-up 

?O 

Goodwrench 
Service A~ 

••• 

..--- CHEV-OLDS-GEO -----

111 LEY ,-
--- AlEXANDRll,DNJ •. 

If You Haven' t Shopped Us, You May Pay Too Much 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
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Prepare cooling, avoid overheating problems 
' ' Nom1al summer driving habits will 
~ccelerate the deterioration of a car's 
! ooling system this winter, according 
(o engineers at The Gates Rubber Co. 

hen a cooling system fa il s, 
whether it is summer or winter, the 

· nginc overheats. When a car 's 
f nginy is exposed to overheating for 
£11 extended period of -time, metal 
, gine parts can be seriously dam
• ed and require expensive repair. 
·.overheating can be the result of 

\qw coolant level pr a leak in the 
~ar's cooling system. Every car, even 
: new one, is a candidate for over• 

heating. By completing an inspection 
of the fo llowing coolant-system 
p.roblcm , you can avoid the consc
ciuences of an overheated engine. 

Coolant loss 
:Low coolant level leads to over- ·,,. 
lr~ating, because there isn't enough 
coolant in he system to absorb 
~gine heat. Gates Rubber Co. engi
'!1eers explain that the excess air due li"'t'W@?KHJL :hL {M' 
io a low coolant level is a poor heat 
~onductor and won't do an effective .__ _ __..,,_,;,;;_= 
job in tran ferring heat from the Hot summer dri ving can lead to overheating proble ms this winte r, 
engine to be cooled by the radiator. warns The Gates Rubber Co. Check the condition of fl uids a nd be lts 
: The coolant level in your radiator a nd, to avoid leaks, replace any coolant hoses that are more than 
should be fi lled to its maximum four years. 
~pecified height. If the coolant level 
tontinues to recede after repeated 
frllings, you probably have a leak in 
me system. 
: Water-pump leaks 
, It is common to find a few drops of 
coolant under the water pump, but 
~xcessive leaking indicates a prob
jem. Housing bolts on the water 
f.ump should be tight. If the bolts are 
tight and leaking still persists, the 
~ump's inner seal is probably dam
~ged, and the pump must be 

· .... replaced. 
• Coolant-hose leaks 

Coolant hoses are structurally the 
!weakest components of a car's cool
fog system and, therefore, the most 
ikely soun:;e of leaks. Hoses are 

l,,adc of rubber compounds for flexi
:J:> ility, which unfortunately are less 
tlurable than metal. 
• Gate's engineers have determined 
hat intense engine heat can harden 

~nd crack even the best rubber. Oil, 
~ lectrochemical degradation and 
~ven time can break down hoses and 
cause leaks. 

In many cases, hose leaks occur at 
:faulty connections. Make sure the 
1ose clamps are secure. If a leak still 
ppears, change the ho e. 
When replacing a hose, it is also a 

good idea to change the clamps. Tra
ditional won11 -drivc clamp work. 

However, Gates says that the new, 
thermoplastic PowerGripSB clamps 
should be used for a maintenance
free hose connecl ion. 

To extend the service life of a hose, 
keep it away from damaging extcmal 
clements like hot manifolds, oil
leaking parts and sharp edges. To 
avoid internal hose damage, do not 
use soluble oils found in some 
coolants. 

Because leaks are the No. I cause 
of coolant leaking problems, Gates 
recommends that hoses should be 
checked every six months for leaks 
and replaced every four years regard: 
less of appearance. 

Heater leaks 
Leaks can occur in the heater core 

or heater control valve. A liquid 
sealant can be used, but more often 
than not, the heating-system units 
will have to be replaced. 

Radiator leaks 
The most common causes of radia

tor leaks are loose petcocks or plugs. 
Simply tightening these will fix the 
problem. 

An inadequate seal on the radiator 
cap also can cause a radiator to leak. 

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS. 
J ·Keep A Great Thing Going 

Alf- ---~." ·® 
/(~1/J-.. ·- . - · -=-~ 

I f ·P ~ ·-- (~ ~ br=J· 
/ ./ 1~ ----·c..-:-:i ·- - -- ~ 

(~<>-~ ( ~,,.-----.~ \) ~ ~ ~~71:;d= . . ~.-~ -, 
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Fall and Winter Specials 
FALL TUNE-UP BOSCH™ GLOW PLUGS 
Includes oil and fllt&r, 

4 spark/glow plugs, 20-point For 4-Cylinder 
safety 1nspect1on, air mte, 0. I E . 
cleaning and water separa- 18S8 ngtneS 
,1!c:!r!~~~Poi.(~==~R6 Installation included 

GAS 
MODELS 

DIESEL 
MODELS 

99:: 
79~ 

AUTOBAHN TM 

Block heater 
for 4-Cylinder 

Engines 
Installation included 

129~95 
plus 
taxes 

Periodically check the seal for cracks 
and the metal cap for rust. A faulty 
radiator cap will not fully pressurize 
the remaining coolant. 

White stains point to a more serious 
problem. These stains indicate 
coolant reacting with metal parts. 
Pouring liquid sealant may fix the 
problem, but usually, the radiator 
needs to be replaced or repaired. 

Engine leaks 
Leaks in tJ1e engine block occur 

where there is a bolted housing, like 
the thermostat or water-pump hous
ing. You should inspect for leaks in 
the block's drain plugs and in the 
core plugs. These plugs are covered 
by metal discs, and if these di cs cor
rode or loosen, coolant can leak from 
the block. 

Gates advises that if leaking contin
ues after you have inspected every
thing mentioned above, then the 
coolant leak is probably internal. 

This can be confim1ed by looking for 
oil in the coolant, ~xhaust system or 
transmission fluid. A visual check of 
the coolan t will reveal the presence 
of oil, but for exhaust and transmis
sion, inspection must be performed 
using sophisticated equipment. 

In each case, internal leaks can 
result in cracked heads or blocks, 
blown head gaskets, and loose or 
damaged head bolls, all of which 
u ually require major engine repair. 

' .. .. 

74·!.~ 
taxes 

Offer expires Dec. 3 1 /97 

Jack MacDonell 
Motor Sales 

632 Pitt Street, Corin"·all 93.i- .H8.i 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT - 933-3483 
SERVICE HOURS: Mon. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-Noon 

&¥:.. Keep a ·great thing going 
W Genuine Volkswagen Parts & Service 

GRAND EXPANSION 

Come in and see our 
New Expanded 

Showroom 
MORE PRODUCTS 

TO SEE! 

We Recycle Your Old 
BATTERIES 

Good for the environment 

SPECIAL: 
UAP/NAPA 

HYDRAULIC OIL 
20 L 

AW68 20·95 

AW32 19·95 

and 

all proceeds 
go to the 
Children's 
Wish 
Foundation 

AUTO PARTS 
•Quality Parts •Premium Service 

NO ONE DOES IT BETTER THAN 
T~E STAFF AT RUSSELL AUTOMOTIVE 

- UAP/NAPA'S FINEST!-

525• 0552 
209 Main Street North, Alexandria (across from High School) 

VVE KNOVV 
YOUR 
CAR 

BEST. 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 

$55 
Plus 20% off on parts 

FLUSH COOLING 
SYSTEM 

$33 
Plus 20% off on parts 

TUNE-UP 

4-cyl ............ ......... $52 
6-cyl. ............. .... ... $68 
8-cyl. ...... ..... .... .. ... s1a 

Plus 20% off on parts 

cfllexan.d'c.ia 
FORD-MERCURY- ~:~ 

Hwy. 34 South 
Alexandria, Ont. 
(613) 525-3760 

I• FORD 

MERCURY 

Pr,ces quoted are !or most vehicles. Please call OJr serv
ice dept. for an exact quole on your vehicle and an 

appointment 

Cliff Massie 
Service Manager 

', 

Raymond Delorme 
Parts Manager 

Al MacNeil 
Technician 

Martin Pare 
Technician 

Raymond Fasching 
Apprentice 

Stephane Carriere 
Maintenance 
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Tips to help your car last though winter 
B Y L YNN M CCUAIG 

Winter can take its toll on your car, 
so preparing it for winter is key. Offi
cials at Roy's Garage in Green Valley 
gave tips for winter car care at its 
clinic last month. Here are just a fe w 
helpful hints from Roy's: 

Cold winter starting 

~~P":--:~~B;t?V--- --7 paint protecting products are even 
more important. 

You shouldn't use soap, and a car 
should always be washed in the 
shade since the sun causes the car to 
dry to fast and harms the paint. 

Cheep washer fluids will also bum 
the paint off the top of the car. 

A battery 's worst enemy is mother 
nature. Fluid changes 

Every time the temperature. dips Changing your car's fluids could 
below -30C, 12 ·hours late r your bat- mean the difference between a well-
tery only has 40 per cent of its charge running car and a $4,000 engine job. 
left. Service Manager Gerry Decoste 

In the case of new batteries, unless likened a car's oi l to your blood. 
the battery is warmed up by a long "If your blood is contaminated, 
drive, it won 't accept the charge from you will not be a happy person in no 
the al ternator. time fast, it's the same with your oil." 

After three days of short trips to Decoste pointed out that oil 
work, your battery will likely be changes arc even more important in 
dead, said Service Manager Gerry the winter. Condensation in old oil 
Decoste will freeze the lubricant solid. 

The best way·to avoid cold weath- In one case, Decoste poin ted out, a 
; er harm is a block heater and a bat- car's oil froze and blew the engine. I tery blanket. The block heater will Oil should be changed every 5,000 
~ make the engine easier to start and • km or every three months, whichever 
f - the battery blanket will keep the bat- comes first. 
t tery warm so it doesn't lose its power ,__ _ _______________________ __, Oil levels should be checked every 
~ and can accept a charge. Angela VanHumbeck c hanges a tire with some help from Roy's time you fill your car wj th gas. 
; "If you combine them, your car Gara ge body shop Mana ger Francis Roundi ng. The exercise was part Transmission fluid, brake fluid 
, will always go," said Decoste. "And of Roy's winter car care clin ic held recently to give tips on cold weath- and anti-freeze should also be 
f it costs less than a towing call." e r s tarting , winter ti res and window frosting. Photo - Lynn Mccuaig changed periodically. A time sched
t, De.~oste said some people wi ll tell zard, but don't fall into the trap of up with a lap full of water, which is ule can be found in your owner's 
f you they ' ve never plugged their car buying them only for the driving one of the first things that used to manual. 
~ in and it · has always started. But, wheels. happen when you opened the door," Gasoline 
!. what will likely happen is the same You really need traction while said Body Shop Manager Francis Using less expensive gas won 't t person wi ll eventually h ave to when all four wheels are brak ing. Rounding. save you any money. Your car will 

replace the starter, alternator and bat- "Have a good tread for winter . A silicone paste applied to the get less kilometers per liter with 
l tery. tires, you' re going to have better con- weather stripping every month will lower octane gases. 

i Windshield frost trol and good traction," Decoste said. prevent the door from freezing 'There's no freeb ies as far as gas," 
· You 've only driven about half a P lus, every month a car owner closed, said Decoste. 

1 mile down the road and your car's should check tire pressure. It wi ll A good lock de-icer squeezed into A car will perform best using 
;: windshield fogs on the inside. Why? extend the life of your tires and pre- the lock will keep it from freezing ethanol - it will get better mileage 

- 1· Likely the snow left on the hood of vent them from blowing. and lubricate it at the same time. and clean out your car's system. 
1: the car has blown into the heater. The Radial ti res can be driven soft The de-icer should also be applied But, as a precaution, older cars 
:. air comes into the car mixed with without the driver even noticing until every month . may not respond well to ethanol. 
1
1

: snow and condenses into fog. it's too late. The gas will clean the carburetor 
Paint care: d ·r th • · d' • To prevent it, clean the car off well Tires should be rotated every I 0, an 1 · e car s system 1s very trty, 

!'. and don't tum on the defrost until the 000 km and a wheel alignment done Keeping your car's paint str0ng flushing it out m ay lead to some 
" car is fully heated. every 30,000 to 40,000 km. aDd healthY will pay off in the long problems. 

Also, pant saver floor mats can The worst enemy for wheel align- run. "It's not because of the ethanol, 
contribute the problem if they're not ment is the sidewalk. Every time a A synlhe tic shammy wilh a polish- it's because of the dirt that's in your 
emptied every day. driver feels for the sidewalk when ing glaze is a good inveStment. The vehicle," said. 

· fl k' · h h I fl' glaze will feed the paint and keep the ,..,,..,, ....... ----~-.,.....,....,.,.~ ............. 
' The water that collects in the oor par mg, It sets t Cw ee s out O me. car's surface slippery preventing dirt F.6r more ,. ihformati6n\ tin c6id 
1 mat will condense onto the wind- Frozen-doors and door locks from sticking to it, making it easier to weather' starflng;,•winter. tires, Win~ . 
f shield when the heater's warm air Many products are on the market dow frostir')g and rnore ·see: Doiron 
, hits it. now to keep doors and door locks wash. The yoke of eggs laid by bugs Auto Parts, Alexandria Ford, . St, 
' "Th th · , f - f · will bum through paint if it's not pro- • • r:::. • ~t . ~ ese pant savers, ey re per- rom reezmg up. tected. · Pierre .. • .. \.;jatage, ... ~ epgarry . Tire; • 

: ~~~~st~~t keep 
th

em dry," said wate~~s~~~~;~nw~:r::r~~ip~t~~ "It stays cleaner, easier," said ,~~&,6J~r~:co~~~fM~C;rv~\~t 
'.fire~ seal freezes during i t 's cold Rounding. , Alexandria Hortda, UAP, 1..aj_oie 

t 
~ 

t 
t 
• \ 

t 
L 

A good set of winter tires will keep nights. · . And since Glengarry i in a pock- ;t~asonal Ce?ter artd Hig_ii nd TPt 
yo on the road in the biggest bliz- "The seal is there so you don 't end ct which receives a Jot of acid rain , . ·.. " 

' 

ROMEO -and HIS BOYS SAY 

"DON'T GET CAUGHT COLD!" 
Make Sure Your Car Is Ready For Winter With These Specials: 

Honda 

BLOCK .95 
. ~ 

HEATER 

-25 POINl INSPECTION 
•Front Brakes 
•Rear Brakes 
•Emergency Brakes 
•Front Suspension 
•Rear Suspension 
•Shock Absorbers 
•MacPherson Struts 
•Tires 

•Engine Oil Condition 
• Transmission 011 Condition 
• o il Leaks 
•Charging System 
•Battery Condition , 
•All Lights 
•E.E.C. Test 

CORNWALL 
CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION 

~ 933-1444 e I 
Courses for all new drivers in English and French 

DTSM Approved Courses Get You r 
GI Driving Test In 8 Months. 
Not 1 Year. 

DTSM Offers Instruction On 
Automatic 

DTSM CoursesTax Dec.Juctililo 
Where Applicable 

DTSM 6 Hour Defensive Driv ing 
Courses 

DTSM G2 Preparation Course 

DTSM Courses Help You Save On 
Insurance 

DTSM Winter Driving Course 

DTSM Defensive Courses For 
Fleets 

SEE TRAFFI C PROBLEM S 
T IUNK WHAT YOU CAN DO 

, KNOWLEDGE 
TAKE ACTI ON • SKILL 

COURSES: Saturday evenings and 
Special 1 Week Day Courses 

132 Second St. E., Suite 304 
(Chamber of Commerce Building) 

Mr. Chris Dougherty 

r 

@ (Il) ¢ GDC O iiiJ C O J~ (~ OD© 

§ ~ . /,~~~; 
1B Never get into a cold car again § 
(3 $1 99 Installed 

(Most Vehlcles) 

• AiliD111,11 1111 11111 © 
§ji :::-:~iii ! 
©ao~J~[O ,ew[ DD co ~([DE[}) 

.. 3 •s$%i f W ~ §1 H:51 
[p.E-r R.Es0,L-r%Yl 

BRING YOUR CAR TO 

THE EXPERTS 
For Your Winter Tune-Up 

248 Years of Combined 
Experience and 

Mechanical Knowhow 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

Minimum One Year Warranty 
on GM Parts and Our Labour 

Oil 
CHANGE 

•Exhaust System 
•Radiator 
•Radiator Hoses 
•Heater Hoses 
•Heater OUtput 
•A.C. Output 

.95 Goodwrench 
•Fan Belts 
•Windshield Wipers 

Call Now To Book Your Appointment 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AND SEE THE 
ALL NEW '98 HONDA ACCORD 

m A LExANDe1 A~ 
. CJc.;]~E!l!:! 

Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 525-4900 or 1-800-267-2333 

~J TH E 

Service 
PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre I PRESIDENT'S ,
11 

TRIPLEi= 7 Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

,-'\ YOU!\ TRJPU: CROW!< 
~ "'11MNC DEAL.ER 

Green Valley 

We rrear you 'f<g,f.iilfY Nous vous trairons ~w..9lment 

525-2300; 1-800-267•7173 
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Treat entire vehicle Get your vehicle ready for winter 
when rustproofing 

I 
~ 

. ... 
BY CANDACE HEBERT 
News Co-op Student 

With today's tight budgets, it's a 
good move to ensure your car's 
body is cared for in order to lenght
en the vehicle's lifespan. 

One of the biggest pro!>lems with 
cars is rust. It not only looks horri
ble but causes damage to the under
body. 

Rust eats through any metal part 
and can lead to extensive repairs. 
It's important to coat the underside 
of your car to prevent rust. 

Mobi-Spra, a Lancaster-based busi
ness owned by Martin Fetz, does 
j ust that. For added convenience, the 
business is mobile and he' ll come 

' •: right to your house. 
• 1 Fetz uses an oil-based product that 

• doesn't dry and will not hold dirt -
, vital to preventing the rusting out of 

,- your car. 

"You need to coat the metal and 
seal everything to prevent rust." 

The specific product used is also 
important. 

Fetz, for example , uses Dura 
Shield, a dripless oil that won' t dry. 
Dura Shield is approved by the 
provincial government. 

The Mobi-Spra owner says that 
most applicators do not use the right 
product. 

"They use a permanent undercoat 
that dries and tends to hold dirt 
which only adds to the rust," says 
Fetz. ' 

Mobi-Spra, on the other hand, lifts 
the car with a hoist, dri lls holes in 
the doors and sprays the Dura Shield 
in so that ,every part of your car is 
rust-proofed. 

By using this treatment, your car 
will look better and be in better 
shape of a longer period of time. 

You will benefit two ways when 
you get your vehicle ready for-win
ter: incrca ed peace of mind and 
increased vehicle li fe. A survey of 
ASE-certified master auto techni
cians indicates that consumers can 
extend the life of their vehicles by 
~O percent through regular mainte
nance. 

The National Institute for Automo
tive Service Excellence (ASE), the 
nonprofit organization that tests and 
certifies automotive technicians, 
offers the following tips to help 
motorists get ready for winter. Some 
of the tips are easy; others require a 
professional technician. 

I . T he basics - Begin by reading 
the owner 's manual, becoming 
familiar with the various compo
nents and syste ms. Follow the rec
ommended service schedules. 

2. Housekeeping - Wash and wax 
your vehicle to protect its finish. 
Inspect lights and bulbs. Replace 
worn wiper blades; keep plenty of 

------=------,---~--.-~----:~------, washer fluid on hand; carry emer-
For more rustproofing information gency gear - a shovel, blanket, eel-. ' 

p • see the following: lular phone or CB radio, e tc . 
• - J 

Mobi-Spra or Roy's Garage 

' ' 

~Be sure to use your 
;;; car phone cautiously 
• ,, I 

3. Battery - The only accurate 
way to detect a weak battery is with 
the professional equipment available 
at a good repair shop. However, do
it-yourselfers can handle routine 
care by scraping away corrosion 

· from posts and cable connections, 
cleaning all surfaces, and retighten-

We employ technicians certified by the 
National Institute for 

AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 

EXCELLENCE 
Let us show you their credentials 

The Blue Seal of Excellence®
Certified automotive technicians 
can be found at repair facilities 
that display this sign. ASE-certi
fied technicians have passed 
national exams to prove their 
competency to themselves, their 
employers and you. 

ing connections. Be sure to wear eye 
protection and gloves. 

4. Engine oil - The oil and filter 
should be changed as specified in 
the manual. 

5. Cooling system - The level, 
condition and concentration of the 
antifreeze should be checked period
ically. The tightness and condition 
of drive belts, clamps and hoses 

shou ld be checked by a pro. I..:et the tires for cuts and nicks, uneven 
engine cool off before working on wearing, and cupping. Check the 
the radiator. Have the cooling sys- spare, too. Note that some of today's 
tern flushed and refilled as recom- body styles and tire packages are not 
mended. · compatible with tire chains. 

6. Engine performance - Prob- 9. Brakes - Brakes should be 
!ems with rough idling, hard starts, inspected as recommended in your 
stalling or diminished power should manual, or sooner if you notice pul
be corrected before cold weather sations, grabbing, noises or longer 
sets in. Describe any changes in per- stopping distances. , 
formance to a qualified technician. 10. F inding good auto service -
The air, fuel and PCV filters should Ask friends and associates for rec
be replaced as specified. ommendations. Contact your local 

7. Heater/defroster - To ensure consumer organi zation regarding 
comfort and safety, the heater and reputation , complaints, etc. 
defroster must be in good working Look for an orderly, neat faci lity; 
condition. modern equipment; customer-ser-

8. Tires - Rotate tires about every vice awards; and an attentive staff. 
5,000 miles. The a ir pressure should Po licies regarding diagnostic fees, 
be checked once a month; let the · labor rates and guarantees should be · 
tires " cool down" first. Examine posted. 

Starting at.. .................... 5995 

We use MTO approved dripless oil 
E-mail: Mobi_spra@hotmail.com 

= -=~..,f . Dnr, A ® .Rr~'!.t'~~-.,;:n-ri.,.. 

Mobile Car and Truck 

RUSTPROOFING 
"We Come To You" 

613-347-7725 
1 Martin Fetz, prop. 

11 > Due to today 's hectic lifestyles, eel- • Use a phone with pre-pro-
1 lular phones have become a popular gd~amm~d dialing to minimize eye 
' , accessory in many cars because of 1stract1on. . . 
, , their ease of use and convenience. • Pull over to the side of the road 1f 
' - ' However the Insurance Information you have to make a phone call. 
· · Institute (I.I.I.) urges drivers to take • _End conv_ersati~ns and l~t voi~e 

G.ef'y6uf.vehlcie ieEidy,tcfr Winteb;~ith h@lp frorn}:E).Oi(oh ; 
Auto Pcirts, Ale:xi3:ndria Ford, St Pierre ·Garage, ;Glen., 
·garry Tit~.? ·•Roy'§ .Garagia,f ntley Q~ev-:Ol~fa'..Geo, :JacK 
·M?cP.onel-1.M.c;,tqt Sqle$; A~~~i:lrW,iri,~;:Hottda;·iUAP···· ahi:J 
Highland Toyota :. ' _ , • · · , , · · Tires 

Tune-Ups 
Shocks 

BRAKES 
MUFFLERS 
SUSPENSION 
FRONT END 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 

Brakes 
Exhaust 
Alignments 

, , precautions when using cellular mail answer mcornmg calls 1f tr_aff1c ,f ,. . ·:-::::::::;.::·:i' -.·. 

;, phones. becomes heavy. 
, , A study by the Rochester Institute 

, of Technology found that drivers 
1, , with cellular phones are 34 percent 
'' 1 ' more likely to be involved in traffic 
~ - ' accidents than · drivers without 
~ ., h 

Car phones tend to make people 
·feel safe and secure, especially on 
the open road. However, don't let 
your guard down in light traffic, cau
tions Neagle. "You're not sitting in 
your kitchen chatting on the phone 
with a friend," she says. "You're on 

-the road, where swift reflexes and 
crucial judgments are needed every 
minute." 

Protect your car's exterior 

, - , p ones. 
, - "Anything that distracts the dri-

( ver's attention from the road, 
whether it's dialing a cellular phone 

1 " or talking to the kids in the backseat, 
: : puts the driver at greater risk for an 

1 ac
1
cident," says Jayna ~eagle of the 

I I. I. 
~ According to the institute, car 

phones with hands-free microphones 
are the safest for drivers to utilize. If 

,. drivers do not have this type of 
:: phone, the I.I.I. advises the follow-
~ ing: -
:'. • Keep the phone in an easily 
,. accessible location. ,. 

N othirig bests 
synthetic motor 
oils in winter 

A car that won' t start is almost . 
worse than no car at all. That's why 
you want to be sure your vehicle is 
winter-ready. 8 itter-cold tempera
tures, sleet and snow presennmique 
problems that can handicap the per

,. formance of your car or truck and 
interfere with your plans. Properly 

··, preparing your vehicle for winter 
•
1 helps you avoid annoying break
:: downs, delays and unnecessary 
,., expenses. 
•J Tests have shown that up to 40 per-

cent of all engine wear occurs during 
·' cold starts. In winter, your car needs 
' all the protection it can get. 

•1 It's a fact of life that oils and greas-
• es become thicker f!S temperatures 
• drop. In extreme temperatures, con-
• ventional petroleum motor oils 

become nearly solid, whereas some 
: synthetic motor o ils remain fluid and 
• effective to more than 70 degrees 

below zero. 
If the oil in the engine is too thick, 

• it will slow the starting rpm and 
• restrict the amount of oil flowing .to 
: engine components. Sluggish oil in a 
• cold engine can increase the wear on 

bearings and rings. decreasing 
• engine life. Thick oil also can 

increase the burden on an already-
.• overtaxed starting system, to the 

point where your vehicle won' t start 
without a block heater or a squirt of 
starter fluid. For all these reasons, it 
is important to be sure your lubri-

:: cants are the right ones for your 
• operating condition . 
'. 
' .' Many motorist concerned about 

• 

1 re liability and easy winter starts have 
discovered that synthetic motor oils 
are the obvious way to go. Before 
winter strikes, learn the cold, hard 
facts. 

For more information ·about 
motor oil in fall and winter 
see: Doiron Auto Parts, 
Alexandria Ford, St. Pierre 
Garage, Glengarry Tire, 
Roy's Garage, Titley ·chev-
Olds-Geo, Jack MacDonell 
Motor Sales, Alexandria 
Honda, UAP and Highland 
Toyota 

~ . 

The fall and winter weather can 
wreak havoc on your vehicle's exte
rior - unless you take steps now to 
protect your car, truck or van from 
the rain, snow, sleet and salt that 
you'll be driving through for the 
next several months. These elements 
will damage your vehicle if it's not 
washed frequently. · 

rwfietfier clioosi119 
bifwee1t renovatio11 or 

11ew co11structio11, four 
decades of 'Farley 
craftsma11s/iip assure 
tfie best i11 quality and 
seleclio11 backed by our 
lifetime limited 
warranty. 

37 Cumberland 
Cornwall 

933-9451 

REVOLUTIONARY!_!! 
The New, Hi-Tech 
OIL BURNING 

STOVE 
by EFEL 

Combines radiant 
beauty with 
clean-burn 
technology 

VISIT US TODAY 
See Our Line-up 
of the latest In 

Oil Heating 
Technolo y 

The Zone-Heating Experts Since 1979 
. . 

rr ~r,\ERo"~· 
~ pa a L s'S 

FIREPLACES 
KITCH E NS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 

COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE You can avoid these damaging 
effects by visiting a professional car 
wash often, especially immediately 
after it rains or snows. According to 
the International Carwash Associa
tion (ICA), having your car washed 
at a professional car wash is much 
safer than washing it in your drive
way, and a professional car wash can 
help you protect your vehicle from 
the harsh elements of tl1e fall and 
winter weather. 

YOUR 1 STOP SERVICE STATION IN LANCASTER 

. ST. PIERRE GARAGE 
~ BA,1KES , · @ 

nuroPRO MUHlEAS Main St. - Lancaster 
..," - SUSPl:NSION 3 · 2 

FRONT ENO • 
Fil Nl\VhEELOAIVE 4 7 038 h 

TOYOTA TOYOTA 
QUALITY SERVICE GENUINE PARTS 

Stay A~ay From Parts Unknown 
ANTI-THEFT 

YSTEM . 
ece1ve 
One 

FREE 
Oil 

Change 
System Must Be 

Installed At Dealer 

Pierre Rivers 
Service Manager 

Brian Strachan 
Parts Manager, 

®TOYOTA 

~ \~~I\· ®TOYOTA ~ ~ . FUEL INJECTOR 

.. .:s.:· a,~t\c\~~ SERVICE ... 
. =~~ : g~ca ·Cleans clogged fuel injectors for ~ :'I ,-,...,. ,k' improved engine performance 

}t · \/Y~ ~~ ,r •Special equipment "pressure flush" 
~ 1111 r0 Y0 

85 -~-~ with approved product 
.. - .. A'\·7'_1:F·I ~ Inspect fuel lines and hoses 

-~:-.;?:-J,,v' • •~,LJ - ·Check engine performance 

Mike Pynenburg 
19 yr. Fa<,1ory 

Trained Technician 

Andre Paquette 
15 yr. Factory 

r liained Technician 

HIGHLAND ®TOYOTA 
Main Street Maxville Ont. 613 527-2735 or 1-800-664-7353 
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Checklist for the procrastinator 
' : summer is over, and the help, however, make sure. 
4ays of lying by the pool are the tools you use are 
gone. It's time to get back to ergonomically designed to 
'l\'Ork, and if you 're lik~ fit your hand as well as pos-
most people, you've put off sible and reduce the amount 
a few fix-up jobs. With win- of effort you need to use 
ter coming, they can't be put them. 
off any longer. So, here are This is particularly impor-
~ur P's for the procrastina- tant with repetitive-action 
tor: tools like hammers and 
l Planning handsaws. A poorly 
: You've' waitec,I this long; designed saw will strain 
qon't blow it by jumping in your hand and put pressure 
~o fast. Take a little more on your wrist and elbow 
time now to do some plan- joints. 
ning, and you' II save a lot of Preparation 
~me in the long run. Plus, it One of the biggest time-
is the only productive way wasters is making repeated 
to put off getting started. trips to the hardware store. 

Planning doesn't mean you Make a list of not only the 
!)ave to start from scratch, items that are part of the pro-
t;hough. Take advantage of ject, but the other things 
t!he hard work of others by you'll need to do the work. 
r.eading about similar pro- . . . Little things, like a caipen-
jects in magazines. These U_sm_g the nght to~I s_avE:S time ~nd e~ort. A short ter's pencil, a sturdy rule and 
publications feature step-by- b1tdnll lets . y~u dnll in tight places, like between extra fasteners, will really 
lstep instructions, are written studs a nd JOISls. ' help. A good work surface, 
by experts, and often give efficiently. whether it is your tool bench 
'timesaving hints you won't get from The biggest time-savers to come or just a couple of sawhorses, is 
b,our neighbor or the guys at the lum- out in recent years have been the important and helps you to work 
tberyard. cordless tools. Whether you're tack- more safely. When using power 
' Another great resource is the Inter- ling a major job like building a new tools, always have someone to hold 

.. k et. Lots of how-to information is deck or you just want to drive a few the work in place securely. If you ' re 
tavailable on magazine Web sites, as screws to reinforce the railing on the working alone, get some good bar 
lwell as from manufacturers. old deck, a cordless drill or saw can't clamps that can be used safely with 
~ Purchasing be beat for speed and convenience. just one hand. 
, You can't do the job right with the Now, manufacturers are developing Saving time is great, but only if 
(wrong tool, and since cheap tools power-tool accessories that work you're working safely. Make sure all 
(never save anyone time or money, with these products to save time, too. of your tools are in good operating 
•you might as well buy quality tools condition before using them. Not 
~to begin with. Some of the better Performance only can rusted, damaged tools cause 
!tools on the market will last forever Even the best do-it-yourselfcrs will injury, but you' ll probably end up 
:(or near enough), and there have blame their tools, but in the end, once damaging whatever you're working 
:never been so many innovative tools you' ve thought things through, got on, too. Use goggles and gloves, fol
•frorn top manufacturers that are some tips and picked the best tools low these tips, and you'll have that 
;designed to cut corners safely and for the job, it's up to you. For extra project done before the snow flies. 

: . Q~f PreWinter .. $1d~ii:lbt~~fe fo s~ .. ttl$JQtl_o.wlng:ABS, Raymond Gareau ·Renov~ti6ns;• Conrad ( 
, M$.ri.ard g1ectric/<,t~~nVaW~y;:G.l~$$(Mut1t D.r:>or~, Guindon. Glenoco, · t,.ajo,~ Seasonal .Oentr~; G rent . 
. : ~~rwrrr~~r~;·M*9~j~Ri¥~l~~.l~H;;:FJ~i1.:i:J::rr 1;II::tt .JP:' 3;·· r •· .·•··•·•·•·•· ·: ·• .)\•.•••···, > ·•·:'!·;. 
iPrepare your home before old man winter strik:es 
' 
; Autumn is the perfect time of year 
,for homeowners to prepare for harsh 
:winter weather. ln January and Feb
;ruary of 1996, winter storms caused 
·more than $1 billion in insured prop
:erty damage, according to the Insur-
ance Information Institute (I.I.I.). 

"Much of the damage was caused 
by burst pipes and frozen gutters," 
says Jayna Neagle, a spokesperson 
with the I.I.T. "While the weather is 
mild, homeowners should take steps 
to protect thdr homes." . 

The institute suggests the-following 
damage-prevention tips to home
owners: 

• Clean gutters to prevent ice 
damming. Jee dams form in gutters 
when water is unable to drain. Melt
ing snow then seeps into the house, 
instead of running down the gutter. 

• Keep home temperature$ at 55 F 
to prevent burst pipes. A temperature 
lower than that will not keep the 
wal ls from freezing. 
• Insulate your home's crawl spat~s 

and attic. Exposed pipes are more 
susceptible to freezing. 

• Have a licensed contractor survey 
your home for any structural damage 
that resulted from last year's storms. 
If damage is discovered, have it 
repaired now, so further damage will 
not occur. 

• Talk to a plumber or licensed con
tractor about ways to prevent water 
damage due to snow-related flood
ing. Plastic coatings for internal 

Custom made 
cabinets stylish 
Custom made furniture, doors, cab

inets are very fashionable this 
decade. 

Having your doors or furniture 
custom made adds that personal 
touch to your decorating as well as 
the satisfaction that you were able to 
design, along with your furniture 
maker, the right look for you. 

To get your custom made 
items see: 
Poulin Custom Cabinets 

basement walls, sump. pumps and 
other methods can prevent damage to 
property. 

~tandard homeowner's policies 
cover winter-related disasters like 

burst pipes, ice dams, wind damage 
and building collapse caused by the 
weight of ice or snow. 

Damage to homes caused by flood
ing is usually excluded from most 
standard policies. 

FACT: 79% of B&E by 1st floor door/ground floor w.indows 

~GLENGARRY 
~ SECURITY SYSTEMS 

" We s e ll security solutions" 

• Security Syst~ms •CCTV 
"Serving Glengarry since 1992" 

Bru·ce MacMillan, prop (613) 525-5384 

on't Hesitate 
To Insulate! 

Get ready for the heating 
season. Insulate now and 

cut down on your 
utility bill. 

~ -1'1]'::.; ~~ti!;~~D. ,!Uii 
580 Hwy, 34 South, Alexan~ria, On_~ . . 

.. ,;:·:;-:'· ·;··~ -"-••; ... , •.-.',: ·_. . }; . ~ :,':::;-:-;:;;;;:·:·"_. i"- -{ --~-t~ 

ftffiMS!iffli~:fflfi~i!biM 
Using your own privale Beachcomber Hot Tub in your backyard is 
like having a vacation every day! For the cast of just one tradition· 
al vacation, you can holiday at home year round! No bags, no . 
tickets, no crowds, just warm, soothing woter. Melt away the slress 
of the day with a new Beachcomber Hot Tub! 

Visit Our Showroom 
And Take Advantage Of Our - "' 

FALL SAVINGS 

Buy this Fall . "'A fow1tai11 ofyowh in our backyard" .. .. D.Gillis 

and get FREE DELIVERY 

• 11!!d:!ces!.!6Aa.A 
410 Seventh Ave Cornwall 933-0411 

BEACHCOMBER 

Home Leisure 
S i n c e 1 9 7 8 

hnp/ /wwwbeochcomber·spas com/spa, 

- - - -- - ·-- - - -- -- - -- • 
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In this year's Car Care/Home Imfrovemcnt section we tried to cover everything you need to know before 
winter hits. Listed below are al the establishments taking part in our supplement: Doiron Auto Parts, 
Alexandria Auto Glass, Alexandria Ford, St. Pierre Garage, Glengarry Tire, Mobi-Spra - Marton Fetz; Roy's 
Garage, Titley's Chev-Olds-Geo, Jack MacDonell Motor Sales, Alexandria Honda, UAP, Highland Toyota, 
Trottier Sales Centre, PMP Centre; Robert's Rental, Sunworks, Cameron Pools; Guindon Glenoco, Lajoie Sea
sonal Centre, Glengarry Fuels, MacEwen Petroleum, Home Hardware/ ABS, Marcel TV-Furniture, Multi
Doors, Roy's Pools, Melody Music, Color Your World, Boisvenue Paints, AS High Pressure Steam Cleaning, 
Moose Creek Flooring, Raymond Gareau Renovations, Conrad Menard Electri c, Green Valley Glass, Pouhn 
Custom Cabinets, o-operators Insurance, Rene Goulet Septic, Glengarry Securities, Total Secu ri ty System 
Alliance Security Systems and DTSM Driving School, Maxville Farm Machjnery, Green Valley Kubota, 
Pigeon Decor, Longevity Acrylics Inc. 

Make improvements before winter arrives 
Whether aesthetic appeal, home 

repair or weatherproofing is the 
motive, fall is a great time for home 
renovating and refurbishing. The 
intense summer heat has died down, 
and the cool breezes signaling the 
forthcoming winter winds are in the 
air. Is your home in pristine condi
tion and ready for such seasonal 
attributes as hazardous weather con
ditions and the holidays? 

Some jobs may require a sizable 
investment of time and money, as 
well as electrical or carpentry skills. 
Others will require minimal effort 
and resources. Whichever is the case, 
giving immediate attention where it's 
needed will enhance and improve the 
condition of your home, preserving it 
for a lifetime of memories. 

Home-improvement projects can 
assume any number of forms, from 
installirig a new kitchen sink to 

• Gasoline 

• Diesel 

• Heating Oil 

525-4526 
Jacques Blondin, Prop. 

48 Main South 
Alexandria 

putting up new window screens to 
adding a whole new room to the 
house. Energy-conscious homeown
ers know that installing insulation in 
certain areas can help reduce heating 
bills this winter, as well as decrease 
air pollutants. 

Fall is also the season to check the 
condition of the roof and gu tters, per
haps drywall the garage or basement 
for a clean work space this winter, 
install storm doors, or remodel 
unfinished attic space. 

Home improvements are also a 
great way to get the whole family 
involved. When was the last time 
you gathered the entire "clan" and 
assigned a thorough cleaning of the 
house? With the holidays ahead, 
assigning once-a-week houseclean
ing chores to the children will get 
things in tiptop shape for grandma 
and grandpa's visit. 

While the family is packing up 

summer clothes for storage and 
bringing out fall and winter wear, 
closets can be reorganized and 
straightened up for maximum stor
age efficiency and ease of use. So, 
a k everyone to invest some addi
tional time to get the most out of the 
living space. 

No matter what you undertake this 
fall, be ure to evaluate whether or 
not fix-it projects are within your 
capabilities as a do-it-yourselfer. If 
trying a particularly complicated job, 
remember that two heads are better 
than one: Go to a local hardware 
store or home center to get helpful 
advice and information. If you're 
hiring a contractor, make sure you 
explain exact specifications, get ref
erences on the person you hire and 
get everything in writing. 

Now, on your mark, get set, get 
busy! ------------------------~-. 

Raymond Gareau 

293 Main Street, Alexandria 525-0917 

C.D.M. 
ELECIRIC 

Box 2004 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 

Conrad Menard 
(613) 525-2156 

BE PREPARED! 

FOR OLD MAN WINTER 
With Our Complete Line of Oil Heat Services 

FUEL OIL STOVES ARE 
NOW AN ATTRACTIVE 

ALTERNATIVE TO WOOD 
AND GAS FUEL 

• No electricity is required for operation 
• Optional wall thermostat available 
• Safety listed for use in Canada 
Visit Our showroom Today and See For Yourself the 

Benefits of an Elegant, Freestanding Oil Stove 

•OIL FURNACES (INTEREST FREE FOR 1 YEAR O.A.C.) 
•Heating Oil •Gasoline - Diesel 
•Oil Fired Hot Watertank 
Rentals 
•Budget Plan 

•Burner service 
contractor 

•Free Estimates 
•lubricants (Commercial, Farm) 

Fast and Friendly 24 Hour: Service 
Call us now before it's too late! 

GUINDON-GLEN CO 
131 O Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. (613) 933-6760 
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You can mal{e the most of a small l(itchen YOUR LOCAL MANUFACTURER 
OF QUALITY NEW CONSTRUCTION 

AND RENOVATIONS PRODUCTS 
Everybody loves stories about 

kitchen makeovers in which a wall is 
removed here, another is pushed out 
there and, voila, the family has a 
wonderful new kitchen with all the 
room they need for storage, food 
p~eparation and just plain "hanging 
around." 

Unfortunately, budget constraints, 
space and construction limitations 
often make it impossible to expand a 
kitchen beyond its present dimen
sions. 

However, there still arc ways to 
maximize the space available and 
maintain a comfortable, welcoming 
environment, according to Paul 
Radoy, manager of design services 
for Merillat Industries, the nation's 
largest manufacturer of cabinets for 
the home. He offers these tips: 

Use lighter colors. The pale, natural 
tones of maple arc very popular right 
now and are perfect for cabinets in 
small kitchens, as are whitewashed 
woods and solid whites. Choose 
light-colored flooring and countcr
tOfS. 

Maximize storage possibi I ities. 

Sele~t cabinets with roll-out trays 
that make it easier to get at things 
stored in the back of the cabinet. 
Consider including one tall utility 
cabi~et with multiple roll-out trays or 
a pantry cabinet with swing-out 
racks. You also can stack wall cabi
nets ri ght on top of the counter. It's 
advisable to use these tall cabinets 
sparingly, because they can overpow
er the room visually, Radoy cautions. 
Also, remember that in gaining addi
tional storage space, you are trading 
off counter space. 

Include some open storage space. 
Open shelves and plate racks create 
the illusion of increased depth and 
add vi sual interest. Specifying some 
cabinets with glass doors accom
plishes the same objective. 

Let in the light. Natural light will 
make the room seem more spacious, 
so check out the possibilities for 
adding a window or skylight. If your 
kitchen has a window but a dismal 
view, consider a glass-block window 
or backsplash that will let in the light. 

Use artificial lighting effectively. 
Undercabinet lighting and lighting 
inside glass cabinets highlight the 

Tall cabinets and open shelving maximize the storage possibilities in 
this small kitchen, while light-colored maple cabinets by Merillat and 
white countertops open up the space visually. 

depth of the room. behind a shelf or on a back plash, 
Use accept colors strategically. An can draw the eye and suggest added 

eye-catching color used sparingly, depth. 

Before you buy, visit our showroom for 
the right product, quality and service ... 

at the right price. 

SHOP 
FACTORY 
DIRECT! 

Bulldlng a Home 
In The Local Area? 
Have You Realized 

You Can Obtain 
Factory Direct Prices 

On The Latest 
Available Bathware? 

We speclall1e In a Coll!plell Une ot Quality 
Ac:rytlc Bathware Produc:1!1, Including 

TUbSIIOW81'1, ShoWel's, WtllrlpOOJs, 
Therapeutics, Steambaths and a Complete 

Line of Special Care Showers. 

fr.LONGEVITY 
~ ACRYLICS IN 

Richmond Road Summerstown 931-1615 

Wallpaper borders give eye-catching results· 
... 

- ....... ._ ______ , , ... 

•· 

With fall home-improvement time 
here and the holiday season just 
around the comer, this is a perfect 
time to give your home a makeover. 
In just a few hours, you can apply a 
wallpaper border to any room in 
your home, achieving eye-catching 
results that will get noticed. 

Borders add style and flair. Use 
them to brighten up the powder 

Use them to draw attention to a fire
place, frame a mirror or trim window 
shades for a coordinated look. Let 
the wallpaper borders fuel your cre
ativity. 

Everything you need to begin your 
project can be found in a Sherwin
Williams store. Depending on the 
kind of border you choose, you may 
need to purchase primers, seam 
rollers and adhesives. 

room, add direction to the hallway or ~-------~--~ 
accent your living room. The possi- for you·wallpaper, itc~en 
bilitics are · endless. Sherwin- ind dec6fatillg needs see: 
Williams offers a variety of border . ·· ..•... ·_.·:::., ·A··ss, ... 
styles and color schemes to suit any 
taste. Expressing yourself has never Marcel TV Furniture; 

The interior of your 

home should reflect 

and taste. You can get 

the look you want with 

help from our design 

staff. Just call us for a 

consultation. 
Giving your home a makeover can be easy. Sherwin-Williams offers 
a variety of borders that can add style and flair to any room. 

been o easy. C I · y, W I · 
Be creative! Borders have moved . 0 our our Or. d, 

beyond adorning the ceiling level. BoisVenue Paints,. 
.. Moose Creek Flooring, . 
·· Poulin Custoni Cabiriets 

~;ft~t14 .. J' 

PIGEON DECOQ Give your 
guttei;s 
a qtiiCk 
check-up 

Whether your are undertaking full 
fledged roof repairs or not this fall , it 
is worth taking a little time to give 
your gutters a quick check-up. Gut
ters protect your roof and foundation 
by channeling rain water away from 
your home. 

Over time rain, snow and ice can 
corrode galvanized metal gutters. 
For many home owners, vinyl gut
ters are a first choice because they 
are easy to install, durable, won ' t 
corrode and an;_permanently colored 
so they don't require much mairlt~
nance. 

• Consider replacing damaged 
metal gutters with vinyl gutte rs 
(which are color-matched and will 
attach to many metal gutters.) 

• Vinyl gutters come in I 0-foot 
lengths and are easy to cut to the 
required length using a simple hack
saw. 

• Most gutter systems include com
ponents such as: straight lengths, 
inside comer, outside corners, out
lets, down spout offsets, straight 
connectors, end caps and hanging 
brackets. 

• The modular vinyl components 
snap together. Simply fol low the 
manufacturer's directions and in no 
time you' II have a gutter system that 
oirects rain water where it is sup
posed to be - outside and away from 
the foundations. 

• Most new homes h·ave aluminum 
gutters which are not as durable as 
vinyl · systems but _provide more 

· color options. 

• To stop leaves clogging up your 
· gutters and preventing proper 
, drainage consider installing leaf 
, guards. They come in 36 inch 
: lengths, and are available in metal or 
: plastic. Simply clip on to new or 
: existing gutter systems. 

·. What you need: 
Tool : Hacksaw, chalk li ne, ladder, 

· • tape measure. hammer, cordless 
drill/screwdriver, leve l. 

~ Material: Vinyl gutter system com
., ponents, leaf guards and fasteners, 
screws. 

: Approximate price guide: Vinyl 
• gutters ( LO foot lengths), $5; down-
• spouts , $8; joiners, $3 and leaf 
: guards $5 to $6. 

Discover the Beauty of 
HANDCRAFTED SOLID WOOD 
FURNITURE 
Choose from Any Wood 
• Kitchen Tables • Cabinets 
• Wall Units • Bedroom Sets 
ALL AT VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES! 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

POULIN CUSTOM CABINETS 
Beau re Road, South of Green Valle - 525-2645 

MOOSE CREEK 
FLOOR COVERING 

CENTRE 

•Ceramic 
Tile 

•Wallpaper 
•Vinyl 
Flooring 

17071 Mclean Rd. Lucien Ranger, Prop. 

Moose Creek, Ont. KOC 1WO 

You may qualify for up to 
25% in discounts! 

If you're looking for home 
insurance, call The Co-operators. 

We'd like the opportunity to 
earn your business 

with competitive quotes and 
friendly knowledgeable service. 
We can customize coverage to 

accommodate your specific needs. 

(613) 538-2403 

Jim Chedd 
Agent 

Robert McDonald 
Agent 

Home • Auto • Life • RRSPs • Farm • Business • Group • Travel 

aO the co-opetatots 0 Insurance/Financial Services 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main Street South 

Monday-Friday: 8:45-6:00; Saturday: 8:45-12 Noon 

Tel.: 525-5545 Fax: 525~4522 

A Better Place For Youtm 

COMING . ..TO The Bonnie Glen Nov.1 and i1 Craft lhow 
Organized by The Rose Garden Workshop 

39-4c 

Multi-Doors .. 
. Green·· valley Glas$~ 

Raymond Gareau , 

13 Main St., S., 

Ale.xandria 

525-5541 

DESIGN and DECORATION 

~ MARCELTV•FURNITURE 

llPA'IL 
COUNTRYWIDE 

ENTERTAINMENT 
UNIT 

Solid oak drawer fronts and 
mouldings, holds 32" TV, 

casters 

s549 
3-pceSECTIONAL $1,999 
SOFABED 

SOFABED 
With spring-fill ed mattress, adj. 

headrest 

s599 
CHAISE 
LOUNGE 

Contemporary Styl ing 
Fully Reclining Sofa 

5-pce DINING 
SET 

·sggg 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
369 Main St. South Alexandria 525-3692 

O.A.C .. Minimum purchase S400. Ta~es 1o be paid a11ime of purchase. 
See ~tore for details. 
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Today many household . 
items rely on natural gas 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News reporter 

Glengarry residents with access to 
natural gas, especially those in 
Lancaster who will be connected this 
fall, should consider a number of 
options before converting. 

for these items, so it is best to shop 
around. 

Natural gas heating system are 
about 50 per cent cheaper to run than 
electric and 35-40 per cent less than 
oil. 

Converting to a high efficiency nat
ural gas furnace costs about $2,200-
$3,000, including installation, 
Deguire said. 

For Lancaster area residents, the 
first step is to contact an authorized 
dealer, who will fill out an applica
tion form, if you haven't already 

.,, done so, said Gerry Deguire, who 
A Certified Energy Professional insulation contractor blows fiber operates an Alexandria plumbing and 
glass insulation into an attic. Insulation systems can help reduce heating business under his own 
utility costs, save energy and make a home more comfortable. This name. 

High-efficiency utilizes about 92-
93 per cent of the burning fuel. 
Normal efficiency is about 75 per 
cent. 

Most residence require between 
75,000-100,000 BTUs. So a 100,000 
BTU oil furnace would require a 
75,000 BTU high efficiency gas fur
nace. 

is another way to get your home ready for winter. Consumers Ga , which .is supplying 

Think: security when renovating 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM the police are more popular in urban 

News reporter areas, while the general alarm is used 
If you're thinking about home ren- by rural residents, MacMillan said. 

ovations, it could be an ideal time to People in the country aren't quite as 
add a security alarm system. confident as urban dwellers that the 

"Based on a $200,000 home, it police will arrive fast enough. 
costs less than one per cent of your Pre-wiring for security systems is 
home's value to protect it," said Don also becoming more common during 
Calverley, of Total Security Systems home construction. This cuts down 
in Hawkesbury. on installation when the owner 

Research indicates that homes with decides to install the security items. 
a. security system have a minuscule Business owners who have become 
break-in rate compared to non- accustomed to a security system are 
secured homes. updating with video cameras, in 

A Calgary study in 1993 indicated addition to the alarm. 
thatof6,343 homes broken into, only Effectiveness is also improving. 
74 had security systems. Newer technology has made systems 

The insurance industry has recog- harder to disable, while at the same 
nized tbjs fact and mo t companies time, protecting the user from acci
offer a 10- to 15-per-cent discount on dentally trippiryg off a false alarm. 
house insurance, Calverley said. When selecting a security system 

And security systems in rural areas installer, Calverley said it is impor
are slowly catching up to the demand tant to select one that is accredited 
experienced in urban centres, said with the Canadian Alarm and 
Bruce MacMillan, owner of Security Association (CANASA). 
Glengarry Security Systems in Calverley said CANASA members 
Alexandria. are usually operators who are com-

MacMi11an stressed that a basic milted to the security profession on a 
package is all that is required. It acts long-term basis. 
as more of a deterrent than a way of "It separates the men from the 

the natural gas to Lancaster and 
South Lancaster, then links up the 
residence and installs a meter. 

"But if you don't apply by Nov. 15, 
you're not going to get natural gas 
right away," Deguire cautioned. 

Once a residence is connected, the 
owner can decide on converting to a 
wide assortment of natural ga prod
ucts . 

As the use of natural gas increases, 
the number of different appliances 
has kept pace. 

Today, many household items uti
lize gas, including dryers, fireplaces, 
barbecues and baseboard heaters, in 
addition to furnaces, free-standing 
stoves and hot water tanks. 

Purchase and installation costs vary 

195 rue Bishop St. sud/South 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

However, Deguire said it's not 
always advantageous to replace your 
current oil furnace. 
"If you have a basement that you 

use, that's always colder than the rest 
of the house, you're better off 
installing a free-standing (natural 
gas) stove to make basement warmer 
and also help heat part of the 
upstairs," he said. 

Natural Gas Dealers are 
Cameron Pools, Lajoie 

Season Centre, Sunworks 

Residential • Commercial • 
Industrial Paints 

Also •Art and Craft Accessories 
•In-Stock Wallpaper 

Tel: 525-2177 preventing entry. boys," he said. 
Dropping prices have increased Because it is a relatively new area :========================:; 

demand, said MacMillan, who has of business, Calverley said there is a 
been operating since 1992. high percentage of people who are 

"Since I started the price has "just tryi~g _it o~t and mi_ght deci~e 
dropped almost in halL" _ they do~ t hke 1t and quit after six 

A basic system consists of a control months. . ' . . 
panel key pad motion sensors and When this happens, former clients 
siren.' ' are left s~rambling when their system 

The two standard types of alarm malfunct.Jons. 
1are a general alarm that al_erts neigh- .-1'-h1-.p.~k-s-ec_u_ri_ty_w- ith-_-To- t-al_Sec __ -,~- r-lty--,,! 
bours another that 1s plugged Systems, Alliance Security S}'.stepis 
into the local police station or moni- · and 91,eng~ ~ec'_lrity. [ 
toring office. ; Get more secunty wtth msu anc~ I 

Generally, dwelling moniton;d by fro1J1,The'Co-operators ,,}: 

AS High_Pressure Steam Cleaning 
·we Clean: 

Houses, Barns, Industrial Machinery, Boats, E~c ... · 
Also Orai~ Cleaning 

Prop: Gilles St. Denis 
P.O. Box 1925 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

Tel: (613) 525-3836 / 525-4124 
Pager: (613) 930-0321 
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Rene Goulet says that with normal use and 
proper installation, your septic tank should b~ 

cleaned every 3 to 4 years. 

OCTOBER-SP-EC/AL 
MllJLTIPLE tiO 00 orF ~~~ 
Pl!IMPING ~] I . . r lnfo~~:ion 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC PUMPING 

Green Valley, Ontario 525-3759 

'" b, MAJESTIC 

THE INSTA-FLAME PATENTED 
CERAMIC BURNER 

The newest, most 
innovative technology 
In beautiful, functional {t1 
NATURAL GAS 
and 
PROPANE BURNING 
FIREPLACES 
and 

STOVES 

The Zone-Heating Experts Since 1979 

er I\.~ERoAr· 
~PO O L ~'S 

FIREPLACES 

KITCHENS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-94.42 

WE'LL HELP YOU PUT SOME 
HARMONY INTO YOUR HOME WITH ... 

fashion 

way on a 

Yamaha 

Digital 

Piano. 

Compact. 

,No tuninl!: 
'(. J ' ~ 

requi red. Vol ume con trol. ~eadphonc 

jack. Many sLyJes and features. MIDJ 

interface. 

YAMAHA® C{avinova 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

DROP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Cornwall's No. I Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC \ENTRE 

p;?.~· CJ Since 19 6 3 I VISA I 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933 - 0205 

Approv,od Agent CANGUARD1

M ---~~.---- LUBRICANTS SUPER CHARGED INSTANT HEAT 
P.O. BOX 945 

HAWKES BURY, ONTARIO 
K6A 3E1 

I • 

DON CALVERLEY 

(613) 632-0818 

. , 

,~~~•=,-,-,,~"TI"!" ·~~ 
Melt away the cold weather in comfort & style. Stop hy & sec 
for yourself why a l{egency gas stove is what you need to 
keep yoi1 happy all winter long! Don't forget to ask us 
about the Regency Lifetime Warranty on all gas models! 

GET-UP & .Go 
Has your tractor's "get-up & go" gone? Use 

New Holland oil. Then, waich it run! Our premium 
engine oil maintains its viscosity under heavy 
loads to keep you going . It even protects your 
engine against rust, corrosion, and carbon 
deposits. 

Our multi-season, superior hydraulic oil contains 
additives that prevent foaming and enhance 
performance at low temperatures. Stop by for 
more information on New Holland oil. 

YOUR 
EQUIPMENT 

SHOULD START 
WITH Us 

New Holland batteries: 
• Long lasting 
• High c ranking 

performance 
• Vibration-resistant 
• Impact-resistant 

See us for batteries first. 

FOR EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED ON THE FARM, 
SEE US FIRST! 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highland Road, Maxville, Ont. 

(613) 527-2834 

COOL PRiCES 
ON WARM 
HEATERS 

Stop in and you'll save big 
on portable kerosene and gas 
Reddy Heaters• space heaters 
now that the cold weather is 
here. And, it doesn't matter 
what size area you want to 
heat. There's a Reddy Heater 
for sheds, workshops, ware
houses, garages, barns, etc. 
Reddy Heaters space heate rs 
from New Holland supply safe, 
dependable heat at economical 
prices. 'lou'II get: 
• Instant efficient heat 
• Flameout controls 
• Solid-state construction 
• Quiet, easy operation 

So save a bunch of cool 
casti and stay warm this 
winter. Stop by and ask us 
about Reddy Heaters from 
New Holland. 

--N;W HOLLAI\D I 
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Chininey 
~afety tips 
to save lives 

Have your chimney checked every 
year to save lives and property. 

Following a violent storm, earth
quake, flood or lightning strike, have 
your chimney inspected for damage· 
..- inside and out. 
' Install a chi,mney cap to keep out 
nirnals and other items that could 
lock a chimney. 

1 
Install a carbon-monoxide detector. 
Have your chimney waterproofed. 
Have your chimney flashing 

~nspected and maintained. 
Be sure that your chimney has an 

~ppropriate liner. 
Have a sealing damper installed in 

:your wood-burning system. 
. Burn only well-seasoned hard
woods, such as oak, maple, beech, 
~sh and hickory. 

Hire a certified chimney sweep. 
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Build 'A 
Clean 

i .. ~;~6) 
~ ······•"· 

b=d. 
Fireplace Fireplace w/ Outdated, · New EPA 

w/ Firewood Manufactured Uncertified Certified 
Firel Woodstove Woo 

Fire 

i oilr.1 2" 
~ .. J 

Pellet 
Stove 

BUILD A CLEAN FIRE PELLET-STYLE: Pellet stoves emit an aver
age of 1 .2 particulate grams per hour - well below the nationwide 
EPA limit of 7.5 grams for emissions. 
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Heating prices up? Burn pellets 
• 

Prices for fossil fue ls (oi.l, natural 
gas and propane) used for home 
heating took a considerable leap last 
winter, according to the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 

In December 1996, propane prices 
hit an all-time high with a 43-per
cent-per-gallon increase from the 
same month in 1995. Natural-gas 
prices jumped 14 percent in the 
closing months of 1996, and the cost 
of heating oil rose 10 cents to 15 
cents per gallon over the previous 
year. 

Wbat can homeowners do to keep 
warm - without going bankrupt? 

Burn wood pellets! 

Today, there are nearly 500,000 
pellet stoves and fireplace inserts 
heating homes throughout the Unit
ed States and Canada. These units 
may look like freestanding wood
stoves and fireplace inserts - and 
the flame from a wood-pellet fire 
looks virtually the same as a tradi
tional wood fire - but they light 
with a touch of a button and deliver 
clean, economical heat. 

Wood-pellet fuel produces virtual
ly no smoke emissions. In fact, pel
let stoves and inserts burn so clean 
that they are exempt in most areas 
where air quali ty is regulated. 

Wood pellets are nature's most 
renewable energy resource. They 
arc a nonfossil fuel made of com
pressed sawdu st - a manufacturing 
byproduct that might otherwise go 
into landfills. 

Wood pellets from 80 mills in the 
United States and Canada are readi
ly available at fireplace and stove 
shops, home-improvement centers, 
and building-product and feed 
stores throughout North America. 

An entire winter's supply can be 
purchased in 'the late summer or 
early fall, allowing homeowners to 
" lock in" heating costs for the entire 
season, instead of paying an exorbi
tant cost to heat their home during 

the peak of winter. Early purchases 
of pellet fuel, in fact, result in even 
greater cost savings. 

More good news is that an entire 
winter's supply of wood fuel pellets 
occupies much less space than a , 
comparable amount of cordwood. 

Pellets produce very little ash 
when burned, which means there is 
only a small amount of residue to 
clean out of the stove or insert. Fur
ther, the ash pan on many pellet 
stoves only needs to be emptied 
once or twice per year. With a pellet 
stove or fireplace insert, t~ere is ,vir
tually no creosote formation - the 
major cause of chimney fires. 

A product of modern technology 
("high-tech heat"), storing and using 
pel le~s eliminates the insect-ridden 
woodpiles , the mess around the 
hearth, and the daunting task of 
splitting and hauling firewood. 

If you can't breathe then nothing else matters 

We Hate To Say It ... 
... But Winter Is Just 

Around The Corner 
No matter how often people might the United States have radon levels 

dean their· homes or try to keep ·above 4pci/L, which is the Environ
trem smoke-free, indoor air pollu- mental Protection Agency recom
tion can be found lurking inside mended action level. Radon gas can 
overy house, apartment and office. enter the home through cracks in 
!Air pollution contributes to lung the foundation floor and walls, 

d isease, including respiratory tract drains, and other openings. Indoor 
ipfections, asthma and lung cancer. radon exposure is estimated to be 
t,ung disease claims more than the second-leading cause of lung 
300,000 lives in America every cancer, responsible for thousands of 

Carbon monoxide is an odorless, 
colorless gas that interferes with the 
distribution of oxygen to the body. 

Depending on the amount inhaled, 
this gas .can impede coordination, 
worsen cardiovascular conditions, 
and produce fatigue, headache, 
confusion, nausea and dizziness. 

Nitrogen dioxide is a colorless, 
odorless gas that irritates the 
mucous membranes in the eyes , 
nose and throat and causes short
ness of breath after exposure to 
high concentrations. Prolonged 
exposure to high levels of this gas 
can damage respiratory tissue and 
may lead to chronic bronchitis. 

BE READY! 
WitnA 

KUBOTA 
year and is the third-leading cause deaths each year. 
~f death in the United States. Over 
the last decade, the death rate for 
lung disease has risen faster than 
for almost any other major disease. 

Heating systems and home equip
ment like stoves, furnaces, fire
places, heaters and dryers produce 
several combustion produc ts, of 
which the most dangerous are car
bon monoxide and nitrogen diox
ide. 

Consumers crave the living kitchen SNOWBLOWER 

Following are some major con
tributors of indoor air pollution. 
: Nearly 1 out of e very 15 homes in 

;closing your 
:swimming pool 
for winter 
, C losing your pool properly for the 
:Winter can make next year's star-up 
a lot easier and eliIT}i ates the need 
for major repairs in lhe spring. This 
yearly maintenance routine takes a 
couple of days to complete and basi
cally consists of adding winterizing 
:chemicals to the water, plugging up 
return lines, shutting down support 
equipment and covering the pool. 
J ~You can close your· pool yourself 
,or you can hire a professional pool 
servite company to close it for you. 
-A pool serv ice company will remove, 
:water fro all the lines, pour in 
:antifreeze, plug up the lines, drain 

' the pool, add winterizing chemicals, 
balance the water, install a winter 
:cover, and remove and store deck 
.:.furniture and equipment. 

Closing your own pool 
: If you close yoLtr pool yourself, 

''.follow these steps: 
• Balance the pool water to prevent 

:stains, scaling and algae growth dur
ing the winter by taking a sample to 
your professional pool dealer for an 
accurate reading. 

•Add . special winterizing chemi
cals, e.g., sequestering agent, algae
.cidc, and shock with chlorine. 

• Let pump and filter system oper
' ate for 12 hours to allow chemicals 
: to circulate throughout pool. 
: • To prevent filter from clogging 
: over winter, add a degreaser to the 
· fil ter, and backwash. 

• Drain pool to just below return 
outlets for inground pools; for above 

. ground pools, ground pools, lower 
• water leve l about two feet. 
· • Drain all pumps, hoses, pipes, 
heater and filter (preferably with a 

; special vacuum) to preven t damage 
from frozen water. 

• Install three feet of spec ial foam 
rope down main drain line inside 
skimmer and cover both skimmer 
and returns with special threaded 
plugs to prevent pool water from 
rnnning back down into the pipes. 

• Add special pool antifreeze to 
. kimmer and pumps - other types of 

··, antifreeze arc t9xic when used in 
pools. 

• Clean pool: Skim leaves and 
other debris from water surface; 
scrub tile along waterline; vacuum 
sides and bottom of pool; clean 

· debris from .. skimmer and pump , 
trainer basket and place both in 

storage for winter. 
• Place winter cover on pool and 

store pool accessories, e .g., slides, 
ladders, diving boards, patio furni 
ture, 

• Shut off electric power and· gas to 
all support equi pment and lock gate 
to pool fe nce, ensuring there arc no 
areas in the fence where intruders 
can enter. 

, When closing down your pool 
for winter don' t forge t to see the 

professionals a t: PMP Centre, 
• Roy's Pools, Cam eron's Pools 

and Lajoie Seasonal Centre 

11x20x6'6" 

• Design an island counter, and 
position cooking tasks sociably 
toward the center of the room. 

• To give your kitchen a fresh, new 
look without completely remodeling 
it, replace old appliances, paint the 
cabinet doors, replace old counter-

The Exclusive 
Franchise Tempo 

dealer for the 
Alexandria-Cornwall 

area is located at 
ROBERT'S RENTAL 

The Tempo Temporary Shelter 

See our wide selection of models 
' and ask about our( 

Custom-Made Shelters 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL•SALES•SERVICE 
19740, Highway 4 3 , R.R.3 
. Alexandria. Ont. KOC 1 AO 

~ 525-2807 
lvlSA I 

~':f.:::i:] 

GET THE DROP ON WINTER 
BEFORE WINTER DROPS YOU 

SNOWTHROWER 
Pre-Season Tune-ups From 

2995 
Stop by or phone for your own Tune-Up Sheet 

outlining the extensive inspection and servicing 
we offer with our Pre-Season Tune-Up 

Efficient, courteous service to all makes of snowthrowers 

WHITE SNOWBLOWERS 

1.9% ~!~!!~~~-G 
Limited Time Offer 

3- Year Warranty 
On-The-Spot Financing 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34, So uth Alexandria 525 -1925 

tops, add decorative tiles, and alter 
the lighting. . 

• Think of your kitchen as your liv
ing room, and make space for your 
favorite collections or pieces of fur
niture. A sofa or wooden hutch can 
add to the personal style of any 
kitchen. 

"Glengarry's Exclusive Kubota Dealer" . . 

111Dt GREEN VALLEY 
• Make it inviting for everyone in 

the household. Accommcxlate chil
dren with varying counter heights or 
a separate activity area with a chalk
board. 

STUFF KUBOTA LTD. 
• Make sure your appliances fit 

your cooking and design needs. Hwy 34, Green Valley, Ont. (613) 525-2190 

Getting Reidy For Winter?· 
Think Of The Experts At 

On Our Complete 
Line-up Of 

A .B .P. Products Inc. 

SEE THE EXPERTS AT 

Hwy 34, Green Valley, Ont. 

We'll $AVE You From 

~ ,/ 

, f 
. "'/., Windows, 

' 

' 

Doors and 
Patio Doors 

(613) 525-2704 

/ 
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Beautiful Spring flowers begin with Fall bulb planting 
' . Burn calories finishing 

house repairs 
A few hours spent in the garden this .----------------,------------, 

fall can ensure a beautiful springtime_ 
yard next year, • and for years to 
come. Fall bulbs are perennials -
they come back eve ry ye;,ir - and 
some even "naturalize", meaning 
they multiply on their own and create 
a bigger display year after year. 

A major qend among Canadian 
gardeners is the return to classic Vic
torian flowers such as iris and I cro
cus, which are planted in stunning 
one-color groups, sometimes directly 
into lawns. 

Buying bulbs 
• Bulbs will start appearing in the 

stores during the fi rst week in Sep
tember. 

• Buy early and look for bulk packs 
of one species in order to get the col-
ors you want (Loose bulbs get mixed .__ _ _ _ _____________________ _, 

up easily so always choose pre-pack- T he first killing frost of the year s ignals it's tim e to plant yo ur bulbs. 
aged ones.) . 

• Check that bulbs arc firm and borders or with crocus, directly into 
have a white hue on the skin. No lawn or grassy banks. 
green tip should be showing except Bulbs prefer sunny areas 
on some species of Iris. (A gardening with well drained soil 
expert can provide more informa- • If your soil is a little too wet, mix 
tion.) in a little sand to promote more 

• Bulbs can be stored in a cool effective drainage. Moss is an indica
. garage or shed until it's time to plant. tor of wet soil, so avoid mossy areas. 

When to plant · • Planting bulbs in a shady area is 
•The fi rst " killing frost" of the year fine as long as the trees are decidu

signals it's time to plant the bulbs - ous as bulbs will bloom before there 
" this is usually in mid-October for are leaves on the trees. 
. most of Canada. • When planting, it is best to 

•Pull out annuals and plant bulbs in arrange bulbs in single color groups 

for maximum impact. Follow the 
planting instructions for the specific 
variety purchased - generally large 
flowers, such as tulips and daffodils 
are widely spaced and smaller ones, 
such as crocuses are planted closer 
together . 

• Make planting easy by investing 
in a hand bu lb planter that pulls out a 
plug of oil and drops a bulb into the 
hole in one easy move - no digging 

or bending. Or use a broom pole to 
make holes in lawns and banks to 
save a lot of bending. 

• Give your bulbs a boost. After 
digging the holes sprinkle in a little 
bone meal and three-in-one peat mix 
before dropping in the bulbs. 

• Dried blood meal sprink led on the 
surface will d iscourage rabbits and 
squirrels from digging bulbs up. 

~ Apai:tment dwellers and people 
with patios can also enjoy the beauty 
of spring bulbs by planting dwarf 
bulbs in containers stored in a cool 
shed, garage or fridge over the winter 
an~ brought out for display in early 
spnng. 

What you need 
Tools: Shovel and trowel, hand 

bulb planter (optional), broom han
dle. 

Materials: Bulbs, three-in-one peat 
mix, bone meal and/or blood meal. 

Approximate price guide 
Bulbs- I 5¢ to $ 1 per bulb (depend

ing on ·variety.) 
Three-in-one peat mix - $3 for a 30 

litre bag. 
Bone meal - $5 for a two k ilogram 

bag 
Blood meal - $5 for a two k ilogram 

bag 
• Hand bulb planter $3 (basic), $ 10 

(deluxe). 

Get all your fall planting 
needs at: ABS. 

Many people seem to dread repair
ing minor problems that need to be 
fixed around the house. However, 
aside from the fact that making the 
necessary repairs will help improve a 
home or apartment, it also can help 
people lose weight. 

According to Dr. Bryant A. Stam
ford, an exercise physiologi t at the 
University of Louisville and author 
of "Fitness Without Exercise," the 
American home offers more forms 
of exercise than " any fitness device 
ever designed." 

"As little as 30 to 60 minutes a day 
of light to moderate activ ity around 
the house and yard can reduce risks 
of fatal heart disease," Stamford 
says. 

As annoying as home-improve
ment chores can sometimes be, they 

offer the perfect way to bum up calo
ries, while getting housework done 
at the same time. 

The following is an example of the' 
number of calorics that can be lost 
by a ISO-pound homeowner: 

Bricklaying 205 
Carpentry 225 
Chain-saw work 220 
Electrical work (rewiring) 240 
Gardening 300 to 450 
Housecleaning 150 to 250 
Lawn mowing 
(push rotary mower) 
Making beds 
Painting (interior) 
Painting (exterior) 
Pick and shovel work 
Raking leaves 
Wallpapering 

300-400 1 
135 
135 
315 
585 
225 
190 

AT LAST .•. 
A Fully Monitored, Top Quality 
Home Security System 
installed in your home 
in just hours ... 

----, • !!I ---.. .. .. ·--., . . --• 0 • 

Environmentally-friendly _fall 
yard and garden clean-up tips 

AT NO COST TO YOU!!! 
What's Included: 
6-zone control panel, Digital keypad, Back-up 
battery, Transformer, Siren, Window/door 
contacts (2), Infrared motion detector, Alarm 
phone jack and cord, Warning decals (6) 

A $99 activation fee applies 24.95 
per mo. 
(plusGST) 

Getting the lawn and garden ready 
for winter can generate a lot of waste 
and clog landfi ll s ites needlessly. 
Homeowners can help the environ
ment and do their lawn and gardens a 
favor this fal l by following a few 
s imple earth-friendly steps. 

Try a mulch mower 
• Don't spent time raking up grass 

clippings; instead use a mulch 
mower to cut grass finely enough to 
be left on the lawn. Not only does 
this return essential nutrients to the 
lawn for a lush green yard ne xt year 
but generates no waste. 

• Look for convertible mulch mow
ers that can break down both leaves 
and grass. 

Prepare plants for winter 
• Bring in any house plants to pro

tect them from' frost. 
• To keep unwanted insects out ·0f 

the house, spray firs t• with an env i
ronmentally-friendly insect spray. 

• Tropical plants will stay dormant 
throughout the winter months. Prune 
them and reduce watering and ferti l
izer. Fertilize them once· the clocks 
change to Daylight Savings Time in 
the spring. A fi sh fertilizer is the best 
natural, organic choice. 

•Leave seed heads on perennial 
plants over the winter for the birds to 
eat. 

•Tie burlap sacking around young 
trees and-evergreens. 

Protect roses through the winter 
• In most regions of Canada, rose 

grafts need to be protec ted by e ight 
to 12 inches of mulch , top soil or 

' rose oil. 
• Plastic rose collars fi lied with 

CHAINLINK FENCING 
For Yard Security 

Install It Now 
Before The Frost 

Good Selection of Colours 

LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 

• POOLS• SPAS• AWNINGS• 

. • OAS FIREPLACES • 

CHAINLINK FENCING 

Hwy. 34 South (at GTL Bldg) 
Alexandria 
525-1923 

mulch or straw are also a good way 
to insulate roses through the winter. 
'Fertilizer your vegetable garden 
• G ive your vegetable garden a 

boost for next year. When the veg-
etable garden is fi nished for the sea-

son, tum in composted manure to 
rejuvenate the soil. It's completely 
organic and safe for the soi I. 

Tips on composting 
• Fall is a good time to start com

posting. Composted soil makes an 
environmentally friendly fertili zer 
for the garden. 

•. A good composter can be pur
chased for approximately $40. 

• Put both garden and kitchen waste 
in the compostcr. Ensure that only 

vegetable m·auer is added. 
• Speed up the composting process 

with a layer of soil between e·ach 
layer of compost, Compost accelera
tor can be added to speed up the 
decomposition process. 

• Composting takes between e ight 
to 12 months to develop good soil. 

• Take composted soil form the bot
tom of the composter. 

• Well composted soil is jct black in 
color and does not have an unpleas-

ant odor. 
What you need 

Tools: Mulch mower, composter, 
shovel garden fork. 

Materials: Environmentally friend
ly insect spray, burlap sackin , straw, 

The Time Has Come to 

CLOSE YOUR 
;POOL! 

W e h ave everything you n eed, or we 
can do it for you. Don't wait before 
the weather gets too cold ... Call the 

service professionals! 

CENTRE P.M.P. CENTRE 
Pumps•Motors•Pools 

2342 :um. 
*()111· r~·g. lo\\ 
pl'i ('I' :l-1.!Ki 

Designer's Touch® Interior Semi-gloss 
Latex (5300) 
Adheres to glossy painted surfaces without 
undercoa1ing. IOO's of pastel deroraror colours 

SA\lE 25'10• 24 • It~·::g\ow 
p'.ice $32.96 

hen ~ I buy 2 Single Roll 
or more 

. )oti'll lin<I your :,;pccia l pattern 
in all I he IJIC8l. books 

M~i~iJif~ PSI:! 
lll·:,nRrx POTTER . -"'~~ 

•C:ohll' \ our \\11rltl's 1n:11l;w pril'l' J>\'I' 
Silll,!h' 111IVSfl(kll 1:.ihri!' illU I ;1e1·1·ss11ries 

11111 l1wh11l1·1I. ll,- 11-,s Ill.I~ 1;11·~ l>.1· Slt11\' . 

Your bes t paint. wallpaper & carpet ,·alue 
439 Main Street S. 
Alexandria. Ontario 525-6600 

i. 

- ~ ~ ri7 1'111, ... >!u.u ,,111,,I 11111_11 l ),1,~, -r .:, ,. l'"'- 1\ .. 1.111111111t 11,.11 l•·.1111l,l,k .11 .,II '4t1J\' I \ ·,11..,, 111.1\ ..,.u 1 .. , l..,1 ~ 

compost accelerator, top or rose soil, 
rose collars. 

Approximate price guide: 
Mulch mower, $220 to $300 price 

range; composter, $40; composter 
accelerator, $5 to $IO; environmen
tally friendly insect spray, $6 to $ IO; 
burlap sacking (3 'x20'), $4 to $7 ; 
rose or top soil , $2 to $4 (30 litres); 
rose collars, $2 each . 

Get your yard and garden 
needs at: 
- ABS 
- Green Valley Kubota 
- Trottier Sale s Centre 
- Maxville Farm Machinery 

THE FINE PRINT 
Monitoring is provided by ALLIANCE/VOXCOM Security Systems for a 

monthly fee of $24.95 plus GST. You will be responsible for the monthly fee 
after you sign and initial five-year Monitoring Agreement. A $99 activation fee 
applies on signing. No hidden costs whatsoever. 

At the end of your five-year agreement, the security system is yours with 
no other equipment costs to be paie. 

'-- The warranty is five years on parts and one year on labour. 

.. LLll'iNGEl 
SECUR I TY S YSTEMS 

9 Cornwall Centre Rd. Cornwall 937-4430 

DIE Iruth Oil EAl .. 
Your OIL HEAT SUPPLIER offers 
th~ best service plans and furnace 

conversion programs available. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
Perley at (613) 527-2100 or 
Roger at (61 3 ) 525-1685 
Sales and 24-Hour Service of 
Home Comfort Product s 

tfI!ti 'Of' '!,~at1fJ9 equ'lpme~:ban b; purdhas~d J9j( , 
·r.~asonable monthly rates.:if you're already .··· 
. nesting with oil, an upgrade to high efficiency Is .:' 
" sy and economicat , , , ., . r 

,,, •·•' Jhe dlhflreq wa:ter ijef;lt~r heat$ ~~t~r;twice;b 
, . . fastoas riatural gas and five times as. fast as :z· 
' i!~ctricity. . .. · . ' · 
... · The oil fired water heater is the most ... 
: eop,nomlcal w~yto heat your dom~stic ,tlofwater; ,.,, 
/'' .,, ;j, £ffiait¥1t . .J)!FFumaee~'.'are _installe.d~ti,y< ... ;i 'l.i 
. _ . p~r,enped,Jrained techf1Jciat1s. It's co(ivenient;,:~, 

- . clean a11d easy to Switch to Oil. · 
=t t ' .:; . 

War111 up to 

Oil Heat! 

YES! V S! Y ·ES! 
We DO sell and install complete heating systems: 

*furnaces •duct work •plus air condition ing! 

WE ALSO RENT OIL/FIRED WA,TER HEATERS 

For a FREE Estimate call 

MAcEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
Sales and Service 

527-2100 (Maxville) 525-1685 (Alexandria) 
or 1-800-267-7175 Maxville 
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